Skeleton Knight in Another World
By Ennki Hakari
One day Arc wakes up in the world of his favorite MMORPG…and discovers that he’s become exactly like his game character, a heroic knight who just so happens to be a skeleton!

Fairy Tale Battle Royale
By Soraho Ina
Aoba is thrust down a rabbit hole into a strangely familiar world formed from children’s stories–only this version comes with a dark and gruesome twist.

That Time I Got Reincarnated as a Slime
By Taiki Kawakami
As players of Monster Hunter and Dungeons & Dragons know, the slime is not exactly the king of the fantasy monsters. So when a 37-year-old Tokyo salaryman dies and wakes up in a world of dragons and magic, he’s a little disappointed to find he’s become a blind, boneless slime monster.

So I’m a Spider, So What?
By Baba Okina
I used to be a normal high school girl but in the blink of an eye, I woke up in a place I’ve never seen before and I was reborn as a spider?!

The Way of the Househusband
By Kousuke Oono
He was the fiercest member of the yakuza. They called him “the Immortal Dragon.” But one day he walked away from it all to walk another path the path of the househusband!

Demon Slayer
By Koyoharu Gotouge
Tanjiro sets out on the path of the Demon Slayer to save his sister! Tanjiro Kamado is a kindhearted boy who makes a living selling charcoal. But his peaceful life is shattered when a demon slaughters his entire family. His little sister Nezuko is the only survivor, but she has been transformed into a demon herself! Tanjiro sets out on a dangerous journey to find a way to return his sister to normal and destroy the demon who ruined his life.

Nyankees
By Atsushi Okada
Protecting your turf, keeping other guys from pawing at your girl, showing everyone who’s boss…it’s all in a day’s work when you’re a street thug-er, a street cat!

Dr. Stone
By Riichiro Inagaki
One fateful day, all of humanity turned to stone. Many millennia later, Taiju frees himself from the petrification and finds himself surrounded by statues. The situation looks grim until he runs into his science loving friend Senku! Together they plan to restart civilization with the power of science!
Sakura: I Want to Eat Your Pancreas
By Yoru Sumino
An introverted high school boy finds his classmate’s diary and learns her biggest secret. Yamauchi Sakura is dying from a pancreatic disease and now he is the only person outside her family to know the truth.

Love in Focus
By Yoko Nogiri
Mako's always had a passion for photography. When she loses her grandfather she clings to her art as a relic of the close relationship. Luckily, her childhood best friend Kei encourages her to come to his high school and join their prestigious photo club. Soon, a fresh take on life, along with a mysterious new muse, begins to come into focus!

Wotakoi: Love is Hard for Otaku
By Fujita Narumi
Momose has had it rough: Every boy-friend she's had dumped her once they found out she was an otaku, so she's gone to great lengths to hide it. When a chance meeting at her new job with childhood friend, fellow otaku, and now coworker Hirotaka Nifuji almost gets her secret out, she comes up with a plan to make sure he never speaks up. But he comes up with a counter-proposal: Why doesn't she just date him instead?

Waiting for Spring
By Anashin
Mizuki is a shy girl entering high school, and vows to open herself up to new friendships. Of course, the four stars of the boys' basketball team weren't exactly the friends she had in mind! Yet, when they drop by the café where she works, the five quickly hit it off. Soon she's been thrust into the spotlight, targeted by jealous girls. Will she expand her mission to include... love?

Breath of Flowers
By Caly
Azami has always been attracted only to boys, especially the handsome Gwyn. Intelligent, sporty, attractive and just a little older than Azami, she's sure he would be an ideal boyfriend. Then, on the day Azami finally gets the courage to confess her feelings, everything she believes is suddenly called into question when she finds out that Gwyn is actually a girl! Despite her initial shock at learning Gwyn's secret, Azami quickly realizes that love transcends gender, putting her feelings for Gwyn before her previous prejudices.

If I Could Reach You
By TMNR
Uta a teenage girl comes to terms with her own sexuality through her crush on her brother's wife. Uta must navigate living in close quarters with Kaoru: her first crush, her childhood friend and now, her sister-in-law.

Love in Focus
By Miman
Yume gets roped into working at a café where the waitresses pretend to be students at an all-girl boarding school. She's strangely taken with her partner Mitsuki, who's so kind to her in front of the customers. There's just one problem... Mitsuki really can't stand her!

Bloom into You
By Nakatan Nio
Yuu has always adored shoujo manga and yearns for the day when someone might give her a love confession that would send her heart aflutter. Yet when a junior high school classmate confesses his feelings to her she feels nothing. Yuu enters high school and meets student council member Nanami. When the next person to confess to Yuu is Nanami, has her romantic dream finally come true?

If I Could Reach You
By TMNR
Uta a teenage girl comes to terms with her own sexuality through her crush on her brother's wife. Uta must navigate living in close quarters with Kaoru: her first crush, her childhood friend and now, her sister-in-law.

My Brother's Husband
By Gengoroh Tagame
Yaichi is a work-at-home suburban dad in contemporary Tokyo; formerly married to Natsuki and father to their young daughter, Kana. Their lives change with the arrival at their doorstep of a hulking Canadian named Mike, who declares himself the widower of Yaichi's estranged gay twin, Ryoji.

I Hear the Sunspot
By Yuki Fumino
Because of a hearing disability, Kohei is often misunderstood and has trouble integrating into life on campus, so he learns to keep his distance. That is until he meets the outspoken and cheerful Taichi.

Our Dreams at Dusk
By Yuuki Kamatani
Not only is high schooler Tasuku Kaname the new kid in town, he is also terrified that he has been outed as gay. In this realistic depiction of LGBT life, characters from different backgrounds find their place in the world.

Go For It, Nakamura!
By Syundei
Nakamura is a shy boy who falls in love at first sight with another boy—his dreamy high school classmate Hirose. But there's a problem: they haven't met yet. And Nakamura is a total klutz who might bungle things before they even begin!